ONTARIO SUP SERIES
SUP RACE ENTRY AND WAIVER

PLEASE PRINT
RACE LOCATION _________________________________________

DATE: ______________________

NAME
ADDRESS

POSTAL CODE

HOME PHONE

MOBILE PHONE

EMERGENCY CONTACT

PHONE

RELATIONSHIP
EMAIL

Life threatening allergies / medical conditions

Please CIRCLE ALL that Apply

(AGE this Calendar Year)

Gender

M

F

Category

ELITE

OPEN

Age

18 - 49

50 +

YOUTH

U18

U16

DOB D/M/YYYY ________________

NOVICE

U14

OVER

U12

U10

ONTARIO SUP SERIES INC. RACE ENTRY AND WAIVER
Location) ______________________________________________Date______________________20____
Competitor Name (print) ____________________________________________________Age___________ (this calendar year).
For youth below the age of 18, please obtain parental/guardian signature below.
In consideration of the ONTARIO SUP SERIES INC. (herein known as OSS) and accepting my registration and permitting me (my child) to participate
in the ONTARIO SUP SERIES Event taking place at above location, organized by OSS and its sponsors and host clubs, I agree to assume all
responsibility for my own (my child’s) actions in the course of this competition.

In participating in this race I agree to avoid collisions at all cost, even if it means going against any other right of
way principles or rules.
I the undersigned acknowledge and agree that in entering this competition I (my child) am not relying and will not rely on the advice of OSS,
sponsors or host clubs or any of its directors, officers, agents or guests. I, the undersigned (my child) is aware of and agrees to abide by all
applicable laws and rules and safety regulations of the water-ways and otherwise including, without limitation, carrying a personal flotation device
on board and observing right-of-way rules and agrees to assume all risk and liability of all kinds arising from the use of the premises and facilities of
(Location)_____________________, sponsors and host clubs by guests of the undersigned or family members entered in the OSS Event.
I, the undersigned, for myself (my child), my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns release OSS, its principals, sponsors, host clubs,
instructors, agents, servants and any other person or organization assisting the OSS Event, from any and all claims, demands, damages, actions, or
causes of action arising out of or in consequence of any loss, injury, or damage to my person or property incurred while attending at, participating
in or traveling to or from the OSS Event not withstanding that any such loss, injury or damage may have arisen by reason of negligence of the OSS,
its principals, instructors, agents, servants or any other person or organization assisting the OSS Event.
I state that I (my child) am in proper physical condition to participate in the OSS Event and I am fully aware of that participation, could, due to the
nature of the sport, result in physical injury to me (my child) or damage to my property and involve risks that could result in death.
.
I further agree to indemnify the OSS, its principals, sponsors, host clubs, instructors, agents, servants and any other person or organization assisting
the OSS Event, from any claims or demands which might be made against them arising out of or in consequence of my (my child’s) attendance at or
participation in the OSS Event.
Adults: I am at least 18 years of age and execute this Release and Waiver of my own free will, fully understanding its meaning and effect, and
knowing that the OSS will not accept me as a participant in the OSS Event without the release and indemnification that I am hereby giving.
Child: For participants below the age of 18, I as parent or guardian of the above named racer, am consenting to the above on behalf of my child
participating in the OSS Event.

Media Release: I also hereby grant ONTAIO SUP SERIES INC. permission to interview me /my child and/or to
use my (my child’s) likeness in photograph(s) /video in any and all of its publications and in any and all other media,
whether now known or hereafter existing, controlled by Blackwatch Sports Group, in perpetuity,
and for other use by ONTARIO SUP SERIES. I will make no monetary or other claim against OSS for the use of the interview
and/or the photograph(s)/video.
SIGNED: ___________________________________________________________ DATE: ____________________
Participant or guardian/parent if under 18

